
Town of North East

Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats

An evaluation of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (“SWOT”) facing the 

Town of North East and Village of Millerton form an important part of this Plan.  Public 

input and analysis of current conditions in the Town and Village helped identify the 

SWOT features. The features included in the SWOT are those to be addressed in this 

Plan. Organizing the information by this SWOT also helps the Town and Village focus on 

methods to maintain its strengths, fix its weaknesses, take advantage of opportunities, 

and prevent threats from occurring.

The following SWOTs have been identified as significant features and issues, and are 

based on public input and research about the Town and Village.  It has been compiled 

from public input received from the many efforts completed as part of the outreach for 

this Plan. This includes: Focus Group; Interviews; Public Workshop; input from 

Committee Members; and a public survey as follows:

Focus Groups and Interviews included:

� Artists & Musicians

� Conservation Advisory Council

� Emergency Services
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� Farmers

� Farmers Market

� General Public

� Latina Mothers

� Dick Hermans – Merchants & HVRT

� Millerton Business Association

� NECC Staff

� NE Millerton Library

� Nutrition Center

� Oblong Valley Indivisible Group

� Real Estate Agents and Mortgage Bankers

� Recreation Committee

� Sam Busselle - Housing

� Webutuck Senior Class

� Weekender Focus Group

Workshop: 70 attended

Survey Participants: 343 participants
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Strengths

The following features have been identified by North East and Millerton residents, 

landowners, and businesses as strengths about the community. The features included 

in the highlighted boxes are listed in priority order.  This priority order was determined 

from the ranking given to them by participants at the Workshop and are those that 

received the most ‘votes’ during the public workshop.  The number of times each 

feature was mentioned during public input also contributed to the order listed below. 

Those items not highlighted below are other strengths mentioned and are listed in 

alphabetical order.

Positive Feature from Public input

Most Common Responses, In Order:

Rural, rural feeling, open spaces

In Village, movie theater and local businesses, diversity of shops, no chain stores, decent hospital, great 

bookstore, grocery store, restaurants, vibrant, good small business environment, we are magnet for 

area especially with movie theater and rail trail, night life, shops, antique stores, and wonderful 

businesses

Small community, small town flavor plus diversity, village character has small town feel, tight knit, 

charming community, lots of community spirit, sense of belonging, good sense of community, strong 

sense of civic involvement, volunteer base, friendly and community spirit, neighborliness, people care, 

welcoming, agricultural charm

Rail trail, outdoor activities, Taconic State Park, access to mountain, Rudd Pond

In Village, walkable community, walking scale of town and vibrant downtown

Natural beauty, environmental quality, biodiversity, people care about the protecting the environment,

Historic village center, main street character

Socio-economic diversity, diverse demographics

Vibrant culturally, proximity to arts and culture, artists in area, music, arts culture, a large, diverse and 

active arts and music scene in both the Village and the Town, in addition to the surrounding cultural 

institutions/events, large and small, from NYC to the Berkshires and CT, the ability to both play music 

and exhibit art on the street, as well as in galleries and other indoor spaces, .a willingness on the part of 

building owners to allow pop up shows in spaces for rent or sale, Spring for Sound Festival, Fall for Art, 

UnGallery, other venues

Close to Metro North stop, location and crossroads of 3 states, proximity to NYC, proximity to urban 

areas for agricultural markets

Functioning farms, farm to table, farmers market, Ag resources and farmers market, ag lands with prime 

soils, quality soils

NECC, community nonprofits and support

Local architecture

Views, viewsheds, scenery
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Other Positive Features Mentioned, but Not as Commonly:

Abundant water supply even during droughts

Attractive to tourists and weekenders

Authenticity of Village, trendy and quaint

Breadth of activities

Chain store free

Family ties

Friendly local government and services, accessible stores

Good neighbors who are mostly accepting of agricultural activities

Healthy air

Inland, therefore reduced coastal climate change threats 

Landowners are willing to work with farmers on fair leases

Level of education in area

Library

Low taxes

Many people have ideas

Millerton has an edge, is a little gritty and that appeals to visitors

Millerton news

No gated communities

No traffic

Parking

Private schools available

Right to farm law

Roads - good job with snow plowing keeps people safe and commercial going

Safe community, no violence, safe place to raise children

Supportive

The mixture of refinement as well as naturally rustic community

The people

Vacation spot

Webutuck teachers help with children’s homework and offers interpreters to help parents communicate 

with their child’s teachers

Young people
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Weaknesses

The following features have been identified by North East and Millerton residents, 

landowners, and businesses as weaknesses, issues or concerns in the community. The 

features included in the highlighted boxes are listed in priority order and are those that 

received the most ‘votes’ during the public workshop.  This priority order was 

determined from the ranking given to them by participants at the Workshop.  The 

number of times each feature was mentioned during public input also contributed to 

the order listed below. Those items not highlighted below are other identified 

weaknesses and are listed in alphabetical order.

Weakness/Issue or Negative Feature Identified from Public Input

Most Common Responses:

Lack of sewers, critical for development and for economy 

Need another grocery store

Lack of affordable housing, workforce housing unaffordable, insufficient housing affordable to young 

families, Housing Limited by lack of sewer, Aging population, need to address veteran housing needs

Lack of senior affordable housing, poor quality of what is here, rent is unaffordable

Zoning is inadequate, lack of progressive zoning laws, lack of larger business centers, no plan for what 

businesses we need, zoning all over the place, zoning doesn't provide tools to ensure town remains rural, 

need more defined zones in Millerton. Businesses go from ZBA to PB and don't know if they will be 

permitted, zoning out of date, lack of enforcement, inconsistent definitions, outdated list of uses; zoning 

doesn’t address today’s projects, no mention of modern techniques like conservation subdivision, lack of 

flow chart makes for inefficiencies, zoning needs to incorporate adaptive reuse of existing structures, 

zoning does not take into consideration Hudsonia plan/maps, lacks clarity in definitions

Lack of employment, economic development needed especially more jobs for young people, more poverty,  

we no longer have major employers here, with the closing of the 2 state institutions; no repurposing yet of 

old State buildings…could be an opportunity, some development in the area, like Silo Ridge, could create 

jobs, but primarily service jobs - we need professions that provide a living wage or support 

entrepreneurship, For technology businesses, pulling in [qualified] talent can be an issue

Lack of shared recreation, lack of recreational facilities for young people and adults, Lack of or insufficient 

recreation for kids and teens, Need to update existing recreation facility at Eddie Collins Field, Rudd Pond, 

Rudd Pond not used enough, need well maintained public tennis courts, Rudd Pond hours are limited, Eddie 

Collins also underutilized, recreation opportunities are declining as they had to close pool; Rudd Pond is 

suffering, and the gym facility at the school closed

Need better school system and training programs for local businesses and courses for adults, need to 

improve public school system perhaps with consolidation with other districts, lack local educational 

opportunities

Lack of broadband and fiber optic infrastructure

Lack of business in town center, need more diversity in businesses, businesses cater to tourism – need 

clothing and supermarket

Lack public transportation, need for a local bus service to connect to the train and the LOOP Bus, Bus to 

Webutuck summer school only leaves from the Millerton Fire House which makes for long walk for those 

living on north Rte. 22 with no car
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Losing amenities to keep locals here

Lack investment in and funding for infrastructure, capital projects, roads and sidewalks, sidewalks poor, 

poor lighting, aging infrastructure, Highway garage needed, need an ADA compliant Town Hall, Unable to 

share services with communities just over the border in CT – e.g., transfer station, several culverts are 

major projects and need work

Need sustainable agriculture as component of our economy, loss of farmland, Concern over fewer local 

agricultural support services to choose from, Uncertainty given legal status of many farm workers, fewer 

agricultural support vendors and services available in the area, no Future Farms of America (FFA) classes at 

Webetuck, problematic relations between farmers and landowners

The greying of farmers, tension between older, larger farms and small new ones (hobby farms), hobby 

farms flooding the local markets, local products compete with lower cost alternatives from non-local 

sources, loss of farm income, Agricultural support services for farmers

Lack of parking, need to develop parking and delineate parking areas with landscaping, lighting and signage, 

parking in village, better parking info, parking generally lacking, solve rail trail users from parking on Main 

and South Center St.

Less neighborliness of late, more animosity, lousy communication between town and residents, community 

divisiveness, locals vs weekenders, need for better understanding of one another by members of 

community, antagonism, perception that art is for weekenders or outsiders, weekend population creates 

an imbalance that affects how businesses operate during the week, on prices, what products are sold, lack 

businesses that support locals, affects land uses and values overall, businesses need to support local (full-

time) residents and our aging population, affects how public services are used when they are offered 24/7 

but not used 24/7

Lack access to information on activities and services.  Most information comes from Webutuck and Astor 

Head Start, especially when children are in the lower grades, Need better local communications, lack of 

shared town and village communications platform, lack of access to information and services, 

Communication about local activities, services and events

Lack of shared services, eliminate village government, need more efficient use of tax dollar,

Lack of volunteers for fire and EMT, expensive ambulance service, Community relies on volunteers for 

ambulance and firefighting, but they’re aging out… what to do? Need to retain young people, Mandated 

training discourages some volunteers
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Other Weaknesses Mentioned:

Attractive street lamps needed and more lighting, especially at cross walks

Aware the new Village Pedestrian Plan is largely unfunded

Be more aesthetically pleasing (re: Gilmore Glass building), maintain character of Village

Both Town and Village are digitally challenged

Commercial rents are all over the map resulting in vacancies where rents are unrealistic

Conservancy easements are permanent and can reduce affordable housing options significantly

Decreasing school district enrollment

Difficult to attract and keep help

Disconnect with Village government as most merchants and building owners do not live here

Do we grow or maintain status? Resolve Town/Village conflict, growth or no growth issues

Don’t want to lose the mix of people that makes Millerton special

Duplication of town and village services

Empty railroad buildings

Empty storefronts, congestion on main road

Experiencing generational transitions.  Good business models ending because family is not interested.

Few commercial services for those at home

Improve walkability of Town and Village

Insufficient support from County and State to area

Invasive plant species, especially in unfarmed areas

Junk to be addressed in neighbor’s yard

Lack of awareness of climate change,

Lack of diversity

lack of interest on the part of both Village and Town governments, leading to no funding or official support 

for events 

Lack of medical and business attractions

Lack of overnight lodging

Lack of senior services

Lack of small industry

Lack of stores that sell Spanish food ingredients.  Need to hire a taxi to go to Dover or Poughkeepsie.

Lack of thinking regionally

Lack of transfer station

Lack of young people, we offer little to excite those aged 8-18

Large area agriculture removes hedge rows and other buffers that support birds and wildlife

Loss of buffers along streams leads to erosion

Loss of farmland and open space

Loss of views due to tree growth

Need a laundromat

Need for a certified day care center

Need for more training in trades

No more strip mall type of development.  Second fire house out of place architecturally

No slaughterhouse facility

Noise from gun club and motorcycles

Not enough cultural and artistic activities - want more events, no sizeable all-weather venue

Not enough people to support businesses

NYS’s support of solar, wind and other renewable energy sources vs preservation of prime soils

Opioid epidemic

Overhead wires on Main Street need to be put underground

Police need more training with elderly issues

Precluded from ordering on line at the Library as they do not have credit cards.

Preservation of historic structures

Protection of natural resources such as wetlands, floodplains and streams

Rents - business rents high with only 3-5 business days, super high rents for both residential and 
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